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The intimate recollections of 

From her forthcoming book 'Twenty Letters to a Friend' 

by Svetlana Alliluyeva 

The history of modern Russia 
may never be told dispassion-
ately; all that IS written has to 

be weighed against the author's 
personal view. The men who 
could really tell us the facts are 
not the kind who will. Or they 
are dead, or murdered, and we 
arc left to select and reject and, 
in the end, try to assemble, like 
a gigantic jigsaw puzzle, the events of 50 years. Now a 
new provocative piece of the puzzle lies on the table, 

When Stalin's daughter, Svetlana Alliluyeva, came to 
this country this year she brought with her a manuscript 
called Twenty Letter! to .r Friend which will be pub-
lished next month by Harper & Row. Here LIFT". begins 
the first of two instalments from her book. 

Mrs. Alliluyeva's work should be read more for per-
sonal experience and the intimate feeling of things than 
for political history. Born at the center of power she 
writes of a private world ringed with horror. And nut of 
her recollections comes a picture of herself as she strug-
gles to find within her fated family the essence of human 
dignity. She wrote her book in 1963 as letters to some-
one she prefers not to identify, other than to say that he 
is a scientist who belongs to "the world of literature." 

Mrs. Alliluyeva says herself 
that her book is not political his-
tory but adds, "This does not 
mean that the political history 
of the country was unknown to 
me." She prefers CO Call what 

she has written "lyrical report-
ing about events which I knew 
myself, about people whom I 
knew myself." That her writing 

should be compared to that of Tolstoy and Turgenev 
she finds "very funny," but her description of the Soviet 
scene invites the comparison. Running through the book 
is a brooding lout for the vast and enigmatic land of 
Russia. a fatalistic horror of the things which Russians 
did because—as Tolstoy once argued—their very Rus-
sianness willed the doing. The picture that she gives of 
her father—a gruff, suspicious, autocratic man who was 
unexpectedly prudish in small matters, Byzantine in the 
extreme, loving to his daughter in an absent-minded way 
—is one that only a daughter could know_ And Mrs. 
Alliluyeva's account of her mother's death turns new 
light on an incident about which historians have been 
uncertain for a generation. Her recollections echo the 
tragic Slavic folk tale—one by one, mother, broth-
ers, uncles and aunts come to violent ends or go mad. 
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On Long Maud. ,lfrs. .411hluyetu 
talks about her book and her mem-
ories of her father. "1 avoided being 
a judge of soy father. whirl( I abso-
lutely cannot be," she explains. "1 

frit shxays a personal artacinnent to 
my father . 	not what could he 
called a confidence, but an 41,443- 
wrest, of child to father. It war there. 
Yes. I cannot forges it—unfortunate- 

ly:' In her hoar the recalls how Sta-
lin enjoyed "are:thing nut art a deck 
chair wirk a hook ,std hit official pa-
pers or the newspapers"—ss he is at 
right, relaxing ro the early sops. 

by SVETLANA ALLILUYEVA In the village of 7..hukarka, evening sun 
lights the grass and the woods with gold. These 
woods are a small oasis [outside bloscowj. an 
oasis where roads and dxhas aren't built any 
more. The grass is mowed in the clearings and 
the underbrush cot away. People carne here to 
relax. The visitor from Moscow has tally to 
spend three or four hours roaming the forest 
and breathing its air to feel cured, strength-
eni.d. rebnm, rested from all cares. He puts a 
faded bouquet of si dill:lowers on the rack of 
the electric rrain and goes bark to the teeming 
streets of Moscow. /or a long time after Mar 
he will advise everyone he knows to spend Sun-
day hiking in the woods. Sooner or later they 
will all r by on the path, past the knee and 
the house I live in. 

I have Livial in these woods and this parr of 
the world all my;; years [written in 103J. 
What difference does it make that my life and 
these honors have changed? The woods are still 
the Mlle. The villagers still draw their water 
from wells and do their cooking cm kerosene 
groves. COWS still low and hens cluck inside 
the tillage hors. Vet television antennas stick 
up from the gray, tumbledown roofs and the 
girls wear nylon blouses and sandals from Hun-
gary. Buz the grass and the birch forest have a 
sweet smell, the golden pines are Mist the same 
and the same county roads go off en Petrov. 
Skoye and Znamenskore. 

-this is where I helnitg—noe in the Kremlin, 
where I livoi for is years. There is a feeling 
of space hem: there are fields and sky. There's 
a nice old church on the hill. True, it's nor 
used any more and the trees have grown up 
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rank in the enclosure around it. btu it stands 
splendid in the dense greenery and goes on ser-
ving the muse of everlasting good en earth. I 
don't want to be in the city for anything. I 
would suffocate there. 

Please don't think I look nn my life as any-
thing  special. Most or my generation have had 
much hiller lives than I. The ones who are rive 
or six years older are the best of all. They're 
the ones who went fearlessly and eagerly 
straight from their classrooms to the war, Fcw 
of them sunived. Those w ho did are the flow-
crof our time. I hare no great deeds to my cred-
it: I've never been an actor on the stage. All my 
life was spent behind the scenes. 

It's dark behind the scenes. You can see the 
audience applausiing, upen-mouthed with de-
light, following the speeches and blinded by  

the mulricolored lights and the scenery. You 
can see the actors, too. playing their roles as 
czars, gods, servants and Cur ro. There's a smell 
of mice and glue and old sets. Bur what an in-
teresting place it is! It's where the make-up 

The prompters and costume people ham 
their being. Noting knows berme than they that 
life is an enormous theater where by no means 
everyone is cast in the role he was meant for. 
The play goes on, passions boil, the heroes 
brandish their swords. poets recite, czars are 
crowned, castles on the sage rumble and spring 
up again in the twinkling of an eye, the fairies 
and the evil spirits fly, the ghost of the king ap-
prams. Hamlet broods—and ;as in Pushkin's 
final stage instrue-rionl the People arc silent. 

I shall tell you about the very end, the 
days in early March atop;, when I was in 
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my lather's house watching as he lay dying. 
They were terrible days. The feeding that 

the steady, firm and familiar ground Wad sway-
ing beneath my feet began on Alorch r, when I 
%vat called uot of French class at the Academy 
and told that "Midenknv (C;erirgi Malcnkor, 
who succeeded Stalin as premier] wants y011 
TO MOW CO HI iahny." Bliahr. 	Russian word 

• for "near," was the name of my father's b-
eim it Kuntsvn, use nurside Moscow. It was 
unpretvdertred for anyone Inn my father to ask 
Inc TO COTO, to the dacha_ r WV* with 2 feel-
ing of disquiet. 

• • - v 	were through the gates when Khro- 
shehee and Sulganin Waved my car to a scup in 
the drivenurside the house. I thought it must be 
all over. They mak meby the arms. They were 
both in tears. "Loue go in," they said. "Boris 
and Malenkne will tell you everything:" 

Instead of the usual deco silence everyone 
was fussing and running amend- When some-
one finally told me that my father had had a 
stroke in the night and was unconscious, I cent 

•'-felt a hole relined: I had thought he was.dend-
already. They found him at 3 ti clock in the 

morning, in this room, right here, lying on 2 
rug. They decided to carry him to the next 
morn, to the sofa he usually slept on. That's 
where he was now. The doctors were there 
too. "You can go in," somebody told me. 

There was a whole crowd of people jammed 
into the big morn. Doctors I didn't know —Ac-
ademician V. N. Vinogradov. who had looked 
after my father Int many years, was now in 
jail--were makings tremendous fuss, applying 
leeches to his neck and the back of his head, 
molting cardiograms  and raking X-rays of his 
lungs. A numelrtgivinghirn injections and a 
doctor jotted it all down in a notebook, A 
eial station of the Aeldrrny of Medical Sci-
ences was bring held somewhere. Another 
group of doctors was conferring in the nett 
room An arrigcial respiratory machine had 
been boatight from One Of The tOetiitad research 
institutes. Some yolmg doctors had come with 
it since no one else had the faintest idea how to 
work h. fl unwieldy thing was just standing 
there idle and the young doctors were staring 
distractedly around, utterly overcome_ &Cry-
011e was ripcpring. All felt that something por-
tentous, something almost of majesty, was 
going on in this MOM. 

One person seas behaving in a way that was  

very nearly obscene. That was Beria [LAvren-
ri /Istria, head of the secret police, who was 
executed nine months later]. He n as extreme-
ly agitated. His face, repulsive enough at the 
boar of rimes, now.. was mitred by ambition, 
enmity, cussing and a lust for power. He was 
trying so hard at this =meet to Mike- e-NeeTly 
the right balance. to be cunning yet nor too cun-
ning. He  went up to the bed and spent a long 
time gazing into the dying man's face. From 
time to rime my fatheropened his eyes. Soria 
seared fixedly at those clouded eyes, anxious 
tern now in convince my father that he Vtaf 
the most loyal and devoted of.all. Unfortunate-
ly. he had succeeded for too Iring. 

During the final minutes, as the end was ap-
proaching. Baia suddenly caught sight of me 
and ordered: "Take Section away!" The pco-
ple who were standing around stared, but no 
one moved. The second it was over he darted 
into the hallway ahead of anybody clay. The 
loner around the deathbed was shattered by his 
loud "nice, the ring of oitimph uncralcra14.74, as 
he shouted: "Khrustalyovl Nty car:" [Khrus-
talyov was the heed of Stalin's personal body-

guilzd•] 
Ho [Serial was a magnificent modern speci-

men of the artful counter, the ernbrallrnprihof 
Oriental perfidy, flattery and hypocrisy who 
had succeeded in confounding era' my father, 
a man whom it was ordinarily difficult to de-
ceive. A goad deal that this monster did is now 
a blot on my father's name and in a good many 
things they were guilty together. Bur I have 
not the slightest doubt that Eerie used Iris cun-
ning to trick my father into other things and 
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ST:edam 
laughed up his sleeve about it afterward. 

Now all the ugliness inside him came into 
the opcn—he couldn't hold it back. I was by 
notricans the only one to See it. But all were ter-
rified of him. They knew that the moment my 
Father died no one in all Russia would have 
greater power. 

My Nchar was unconscious; he had lose his 
speech and the right aide was paralyzed. When-
ever he opened his eyes they leaned over him, 
straining to catch a word or made wish. I was 
sitting at his side holding his hand and he looked 
at me, though I am sure he enutiln'r see me. I 
kissed his (second his hand. There was no long-
er anything more fur mc to do. 

It's a arrange thing, bur during those days 
of illness when he sew nothing but a body out 
of which the soul hid flown and later, during 
she days of Irave-reking in the Hall of Col-
umns (where prominenrSoviet personalities; lie 
in Statej , l laved nay father more tenderly than 

ever had before-'He had been remote from 
mc, from us, his children. from all his relatives. 
YCL even the grandchildren %honorer see him 
loved hen and love him still. When he found 
peace ar last an his deathbed and his face be-
came beautiful and serene. I felt my heart 
breaking fronegrief and love. 

Neither before nor since hove I felt such a 
pow erful welling of contradictory emotions. 
As I stood in the Hall of Columns die after 
day, unable to speak. I merited that a iieliver-
ante of some keel was under w ay. 1 had no 
idea what kind of deliverance it seas or what 
form it was going to rake, but L sax that it 'A 2i 
a release for me and everyone else from a but-
den that had beets weighing on the minds and 
hours of us all. They were playing an old Geor-
gian folk tune with a melody that was sorrow-
ful and full of feeling. I looked at that beantifol 
face in its sadness and repose and listened to 
the itc,CCIZ music and Felt torn by grief. I 
thought what a bad daughter I was, that I had 
been more like a stringer Than a daughter to 
him and hadnever been a help to rhis lonely spir-
it, this sick old man, when he seas Jcfr alf alone 
on his Olympus. Yet he was, of all, my Fa-
ther, a father who had done his best to love me 
and to whom I owed good things as well as bad 
—mote good than bad, in fact. All those days I 
coeldn't cry and I didn't eat. 

My father died a difficult and terrible death. 
Is was the ern and so Far the only time I have 
seen somebody die. God grants an easy death 
cede on the jute The hernorrhap rig had gradual-
ly spread to the rest of the thain. SLIM bin heart 
was healthy and strong, it affected the breath-
ing (=tea bit by lair and caused suffocation. 
His breathing became shorter and shorter. Fnr 
the last re home the lack of oxygen was acute. 
His face alter= and became dark. Hs lips treat 
black and the features grew unrecognizable_ 

The death agony was terrible. He literally 
choked to death as on watched. At what 
seemed the very last moment he soddenly 
opened his eyes and cast a glance over every-
one in the mom. It was a terrible glance, 
insane or perhaps angry and full of fear of death  

and the unfamiliar faces of the doctors bent 
over him. Then something happened that to this 
day I do not understand. He lifted his left hand 
as though he were poirtriner6seederhing above 
and bringing down a curse on us all. The ges-
ture was Cull of menace, and no one could say 
to whom or to what it might be directed. The 
near moment. after a tool effort, the spirit 
wrenched itself free of the flesh. 

The flesh grew still. The face became pale 
and assumed its usual appearance. In a few sec-
onds it was serene, beautiful, imperturbable. 
We all stood silent For z few minutes. It seemed 
like ego. 

The members oFrhe government rushed for 
the door. They had to go to Moscow, ro the 
Central Committee Building where everyone 
was sitting and waiting for the flews everyone 
was secretly expecting. To be fair, they were 
tom by the same contradictory emotions as I 
sorrow sad relief. 

All except she degenerate Betio spent those 
days in great agitation, trying to help, yet at 
the same time fearful of the future. I saw Vo. 
rothilov, Keganovich, Malenkav,Bulgartin and 
Khrushchev in tears. Besides being and to 
my Father in a common canoe, they were under 
the spell of his extraordinary personality- 

Accotdieg ro custom, the body was ro lir on 
the deathbed for several hours more. Bulganin 
and i'stiknyan solved behind. I sun on a sofa by 
the oeixeiftr wall: The doctors wm home and 
hal f tie lights were put out. An old nurse whom 
I had seen around the Kremlin hospital for years 
was quietly tidying up the large dining table in 
the center of the room. 

This was the morn where CVerrarie ate and 
where the tiny circle of the Politburo used ro 
hold its meetings. Affairs of sure had been dis-
cussed and settled at this table over dinner. 
"Coming to dame' ax my father's always 
meant coming to decide some question. Along 
the well: there were sofas and chain. In the 
corner there was fatee; my father always 
Liked a tire in winter. one earner was a rec-
ord player. My father had a good col/eeriest of 
Russian, Georgian and Ukrainian folk songs  

and didn't recognize the existence of soy other 
kind of music. 

Cooks, chauffeurs and watchmen. ganleners 
and the women who had waited on the table—
all went up to the bed silently and wept. They 
wiped their tears away as children do, with 
their hands and sleeves and kerchiefs. The 
nurse, who was *ISO in tears, gave them drops 
of valerian. 

Valentine leromine, or "Valechka," as she 
was =lied, who had been my father's house-
keeper for II years, came to say goodby. She 
dropped heavily to her knees, put her head on 
my father's dust and wailed at the top of her 
voice as the village women do. She went on Far 
a. long time and nobody tried to soap her. 

All these screams of'rny father loved him. In 
little things he was not hard to please. He  was 
courteous, unassuming and direct with those 
who waited on him. He never scalded anyone 
except the big shots—the generals and cum-
Ettar4e. nts of his bodyguard. The servants had 
neither bullying nor harshness to complain of. 
They often asked him for help, and nn ant e. 
ever refused. During his last years. N'alechka 
and all the rest had seen more of him than I. 
She will be convinced to her dying day that no 
better man ever walked the earth. 

late that night—rather. when it .6.-2.4 near 
d-aybreale—they came m rake the body for the 
21CDD15y. I starred shaking all over with a ner-
vous tremble. The body was laid on a stretch-
er. Ir was the first time I had seen my father 
naked. Er was a beautiful body. It didn't look 
old er as if he had been sick at All. With a pond 
like the thrust of knife in the heart I felt what 
it meant to be "flesh of the liesh.-  I realized 
that the body that had given me lift no longer 
had life in it. ycE I timutd go on lying. 

You can never undrrvund what this means 
until you have wintessed the death of a patent 
with your awn eyes. You have to watch as "the 
spirit departs the Seth." It wasn't SD math that 

understood this ar the rime, bur I sensed it. 
The body was taken away. A white eat was 

driven up to the doorway and everyone were 
outside. Those who were standing on the porch 

Flanking Stalin's bier as his body lies 
in state in Moscow's Mill of Co 
or the leaders q the stem gaznrinnent 
$hr took OIAIT at his death era rasp• 
Fran left, they are Vyarlierlav M. 

Molotov. Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
Marsha: lOnnens Voroshilov. Presi- 
dent of rho 	Lcrornti P. Baia, 
Minister of Interrml :germ and—in 
the plate of honor closest to Stalin- 
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or in the driveway took off their hats. I was 
Frill trembling. and someone put a roar over 
my sh nu Hers. Bu Igan in pan his arms around me. 
The doors slammed shut and the car starred 
ty. I buried to face in Bulganin's chest and 
finally srarted to cry. He cried, too, and 
serolied my hair. The others lingered in the 
doorway and rhos started to drift away. 

I wan to the screams' wing, which was con-
nected to the haute by a long passageway that 
was used to taring food from the kitchen. gvery-
one who was left. dw nurses, loady.thr and 
servants, had Fathered there. 	made 
me ear. "You to going ro have a long day," 
they told me. "You haven't had any sleep and 
you're going to the Hall of Colunms soon. 
You'd tamer get your strength up." I had some-
thing to ear and tar for a while in an armchair. 
It was 5 o'clock in the morning. I went into 
the kitchen. On rho way I heard tomeone sob-
bing loudly. The nurse who had been develop-
ing cardiograms in the bathroom was crying as 
if her heart vould break. "She locked herself 
in and has been crying for hours," somebody 
told me. 

At 45 o'clock in the morning the radio wiaLld 
announce the news we already knew. But ev-
eryone needed to knit it. It was as if we 
couldn't believe it otherwise, Finally a voice 
came on, a slow voice asanciared with major aft-
nouncernamg. Everyime took it all in. Men, 
%%omen, everyone started crying all arc; again. 
I broke down and wept and felt better because 

was not mime, because all these people knew 
what an immense thing ir -W115 that had hap-
pened and were weeping with me. 

All of them were sincere. No one was mak-
ing a shww of loyalty or grief. Al) of theta had 
known one another for years. All of them knew 
me, too. Thev knew that I W2.1 a bad daughter 
and that my rather had been a had lather, bur 
he had loved me all the same, as I loved hint. 

The only places I enjoy thinking back on 
are the ones I 'lived in with my mother: the 
apartment we had in the Kremlin up to 193 2, 
and Zubainvo. our dash.; near L'sovo, You 
could feel .Muriher's presence in both of therm 

thr MSC ',Toner. (lever .1f. 31.rhootvc. 
At the right of the hier dre I front left) 
Mirshai ..Vikolat 	iltalsongt. 
:re of Deform; Nikita .S. Khnsthehert; 
Forst Sexrextry of nit Central Corrorrit- 

Ten years have gone by. My life has changed 
very little fin 19631. I live, as I always did. in 
my Father's shallow. Meanwhile a generation 
!ingrown up to whom neither Stalin nor a great 
deal else, both good and had, that is associated 
with his MUM means anything. 

I would never attempt to write a biography 
of my father, which, after all, would have ro 
cover so years of the last century and half of 
this one- I ® only judge what I saw and experi-
enced myself or what as at least within the lim-
its  drily arlderratairla. I can write about the 
x7 years that 1 spear with my father. atom the 
people who tame to his house or were close ro 
him, about everything that tint around ILI and 
made up our life. 

or far from Kilmer+) there is a dark, 
empty house where my father spear the last ao 
years of his lift, after the death of my mother. 
Pace] it was a wonderful, airy, modern, One-
nary had set among woods and flowers in 
a garden. The roof was a vast sundrek where I 
loved to run and play. I remember how the 
whole &roily cone out to see the new house 
and how noisy and cheerful it W25. My moth-
er's lister Anna and her husband, Stanislav Re-
dens [purged in I 9 3 Hi came there. So did my 
mother's brother Uncle Pavel and his wife 
Yetgada. Uncle Aleksandr and Awn Maria 
Svanidze were there. C04), and my brothers Ya-
kov and Vasily. 

Befl2.21 pince-nez was already gleaming in a 
comer somewhere. He came up from Georgia 
from time to time to "ray homage" to my fa-
ther and look at the new duke. &etyma 
hared him, starting with Reams and the Sva-
niders, who knew Ma work in the Georgian 
Clicks(rhe surer police now known as the 
K.G.B.1 only too well. My enricher, as toy fa-
ther himself told me taxer, when I had grown 
up. "(Mirk scenes" and insisted as early 21 igag 
that "this man =St not be allowed to set foot 
in our haute." He said, "I asked her what was 
wrong with him:" Give me faces. I'm not non- 

vinced. I see no facts! But she just cried out 
'What facts do you need: I just see he's a atom-
drell I won't have him here" I told her to gis to 
hell. He's my friend. He's a goad Chokisr." 

My father had the house (at Kimesevol 
bode over and over again. The same thing hap-
pened with all his houses. He would go south 
to one of his vacation retreat and by the rime 
he went back the next summer, the place had 
been rebuilt. Either there was coo little tun- 
shine far him, or it needed a terrace. If there 
was one floor, it needed rwn, and if there were 
two—well, tear one down. 

He built the second floor at Kuntrevo in 
The following year he held a large ream-

rion in the big mom fora delegation from Coins. 
The second door was never used again. 

My father lived on rhe ground floor. He lived 
in one room, in fact He slept on the sofa, made 
up at night 23 a bed, and had telephones on the 
table Wilde it. The large dining table was piled 
high with official papers, newspapers and 
books. Fk used one end for caring what he 
was alone. There was a sideboard for china 
and medicines. My father picked rear his med- 
icines himself, since the only doctor he masted 
ease Viongradov, whom he called once or twice 
a year. Tice great soft rug and the fireplace 
were all the luxury he wanted. After the war 
the whole Politburo came for "dinner" nearly 
every night in the moon room. where my father 
also saw visitors. I seldom entered ir and the 
only foreigner I saw there was Josip Brat Tiro 
[or Yugoslavia) in Lean. Bar all the other lead- 
ere of-the foreign Communist parries—English, 
American, French and Itahan—Yery likely 
have been there- It was in this roam that my Fa-
rher lay in March oats. The sofa by the wall 
was his deathbed. 

My father spent every day from spring ro 
Fall our on the terraces. burins hie later years 
he was especially fond of the small terrace on 
the wear side where he mild watch the setting 
sun. The garden. the flowers and the woods 
around were my father's hobby. He liked to 
see ripe red cherries, apples and tomatoes ev-
erywhere. Once in a while he took a pair of 
shears and uremia twig or two. He 6-pen-shouts 
roaming the garden as if he were seeking a 
quiet, comfortable spot and nor finding ir. In 
summer he spent days at a time wandering our 
of doors and had his official papers, newspa- 
pers and tea brought to hint in the park. This 
was luxinzy as he wanted and enders-mod it. 

The last rime I was at Kuntsevn, sun months 
before he died, I had a surprise. There were 
blown-lop magazine photographs of children all 
over the walls, a boy skiing, a girl drinking 
goat's milk from a horn. There was practically 
a gallery of drawings. They were supposed to 
be likenesses of writers like Gorky and Sho-
lokhav and others I cannot remember. Higher 
on the wall there nos a portrait of Lenin, by 
no means one of the best. 

After my mother died, huge photographs of 
her were hung in my father office and in rho 
dining room of the apartment in Moscow, but 
my father wasn't living there and they didn't 
mean anything. The idea that Stalin lived in 
the Kremlin is false. It is tree only in the sense 
that my father's arftre sand work were in the 
Kremlin. 

Strange things happened at Kunz-acre after 
my farher died. The very nexr day—it was well 
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tee of the Corrnmntist Parry; Lowe 
gantscielt. Deptrty Pronto; and Ands-
e& .11 ihyall, Minister of Dantrotre 
Trade. Belorr the year vats out, Li-
venni Berie ILkir arrested earl etyma& 
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before the funeral—Sena had the whole house- 
hold, servants and bodyguards, called together 
and said that my farher's belongings were to be 
removed—none had any idea where—and that 
they were all to quit the premises. 

My father's possessions, his book; and fur-
secure and china, were packed up and tearfully 
loaded on trucks. Thee were all carted off 
somewhere, to the sort of warehouse the se-
cret police had plcnry of. Servants were sim-
ply thrown nun. A good many officers of the 
bodyguard were transferred to ocher cities. 
Two of them shot themselves. 

Later, in 195f, after Bola himself had "fall-
en,-  thee started restoring the dacha. My fa-
ther's things were brought back. The former 
servant. and commandants were invited back, 
They were preparing to open the house as a mu-
sewn, like Lenin's house at Ls.inskive Gorki. 
But then came the !nth Party Congress [in 
ro56. when Khrushcher denounced Stalin in a 
now famous speech/. Aire: char, of course. any 
thought of a muscum WAS dropped. The ser- 
vice buildings in which ray father's bodyguards 
used to live are now a hospital or saramnum. 
The house itself is gleamy, closed up, dead. 
Sometimes 1 have a nightmare about it and wake 
up cold with fright. 

Bur once we had quite a different house 
—2 house that Was seamy and gay. Less than 
:o miles from the center of Moscow, the house 
once belonged ro the younger Zubaloy. an oil 
magnum from Batum. a I i koyan and his family, 
Voroshikse, Shaposhni kola and several other 
Old Bolshevik families lived in Zubalovo Two, 
as it was called, while my father and mother 
took over the smaller Zuladovo Four nearby. 
The Alikoyauf house is this day is as the Zu-
bathes left it. On the porch is a marble statue 
of a dog. The walls net hung with Gahelins 
and downstairs the windows are of stained 
glass. 

Our place underwent endless transforma-
tions. At the nurser my father had the surround-
ing woods cleared and half the trees cur down. 
He was unable merely to contemplate nature; 
he had to transform it. He had fruit trees plant-
ed over large trams and arrawberry, raspberry 
and currant bushes. We children grew up on 
what waS actually a small estate with a coun-
try rourine--having, picking mushrooms and 
berries, OUT OWN fresh honey every year. our 
own pickles and preserves, our own poultry. 

My mother was interested in something else 
—our education and upbringing. Although I 
sots only 6 when she died, I could already read 
and is rite both Russian and German. My broth-
er Vasily. who was already a difficult child, 
had a wonderful tutor. Aleksandr Muravyov, 
is ho was forever thinking up fascinating ex-
pedirions ro the river and woods: camping out 
all night by the river in a lean-to and smoking 
fish, nut-picking and mushroom-gathering ex-
peditions. Winter and summer a teacher named 
Natalia Konsnustinnyna--no one called them 
governesses any TOM—SpeOr alternate days 
reaching us clay modeling, showing us how ro 
make our own toys our of wood, how.  to color 
and draw. 

All this educational machinery was set in 
motion be my masher, yet she herself was prac- 
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tically never home. My mother worked first 
on the staff of a magazine and then enrolled 
in the Industrial Academy. She was forever 
attending meetings somewhere, and she spent 
all her free time with site father. She was afraid 
of spoiling me because my father pared and 
spoiled me enough. 

What splendid children's parries w-e had I re-
member my last birthday party while my moth-
er was aril) alive. It was February to3  1, and I 
was 6 years old. The Kremlin apartment was 
filled with children. We recited verses in Rus-
sian and German and satirical couplets about 
shock workers and political double-dealers. We 
danced the Ukrainian gaper*. Arrynm Serge-
yea, a friend of my brother Vasily and now 
much-decorated general, crouched On all four, 
in a bearskin and growled while somebody read 
a fable by Krylov. My father Was there too, 
He was only watching, but once in a while he 
enjoyed the sounds of children playing. 

Nikolai Bukhann, whom everyone adored, 
often came for the summer. [Bukharin was 
purged and shot in r9111.1 He filled the whole  

house with animals. Hedgehogs would be chas-
ing each ocher across the balcony, garter snakes 
sunning themselves in jars, a CITIN, fun racing 
through the park. I vaguely remember Bukha-
tin in a long blouse and linen [masers and san-
dals. He used to play with the children and 
tease my nurse, whom he taught to ride a bicy-
cle and shoot an air rifle. Everyone had a good 
time when he was around. es ears later. long 
after he was dead, "ffilkOATit11.5 f05" still was 
racing around the empty Kremlin.) 

The grownups often had parties of their own 
The colorful Sernyon Budetuw [a gloriously 
mustached World War 11 general[ would bring 
has accordion and play Russian and L'k rant= 
songs. Budenny and Voroshilov had especially 
good voices. ?sly father would sing Eno. He had 
a fine car and a clear, high-pitched voice. (His 
speaking voice, on the other hand. was lose and 
not very loud.) I have no idea whether my 
mother could sing, but it is said that once in 
While she u ould dance a Georgian lezghiartr. 

Our apartment in the Kremlin was run by a 
housekeeper, a German from Riga. Latvia, 
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$1111011 &Jenny !'hung Szerlami with Lie-rears Oars 

The Soviet leaders were Svetlana's friends 
To young &viand. the feared and 
forms nun wlm surrounded her fa-
ther :are friends and neighlwes. pr-
oud dinner pens and rammer  cud-
tort. The l'arothilovr and Mikoyaiu 
had nearby dachas at Zobalovri. Xi- 

korai Rukharin, the old &dshezik, 
wed to time for the rummer with 
his wife and child and had a pet fur 
which hung around for yearr. At 
partied, mustachioed Atarrhal Sentra 
&Jenny played the accordion and 

Voroshilov and Stalin would join in 
the ringing. Abel Yenukitize, a high 

olkial. user  -VadYd &drilla.' glld.rd-
thee and Steal not called him Lick 
Abel." Grigory end Zinc Ordzhoni-
kidze—he Wf  Minister of Heavy 

Indurn-v--were dote family f 
A 'though Svetlana mils how much 
she and her mother disliked Berta (Li-
ter head of the setter polite), she as 
a child once nestled comfortably be-
tween his knees on a marry cairn. 

named Carolina Till. She o as a charming old 
woman, neat and immaculate and very kind, 

who none her hair piled high on her had in the 

old-fashioned way, in combs and with a chi-

gnon on the croon. My mother entrusted the 
whole of our rather modest budget to her, and 

ith it she ran rill: household. C p m i93 t, our 
household was run by my mother or by 

housekeeper. without any Chckins or body-

guards. The only guard wan a man who rock in 

the car with my father and had nothing to do 

with the house. He wasn't allowed near ir. 

No one canal about 'usury or pOsIN:SsillOR, 

though all the Soviet leaders did try to give a 
goal education to their children. They hired 
good governesses of the old prerevolutionary 
school ro teach German to their children. 

During those years my parents always went 
south with [purl friends, with Abel Venukidze 

[purged in 19;7], my mother's godfather, with 

.Stikoyart, Voroshilov or Molotov and 211 their 

nines and thildren.Soniceimes my father went 
hawk shooting o ith a double-barreled rifle. Or 

he might go hunting hares at night from an an- 

romobile. Bowling. billiards—anything that 
Tools a sharp eye, he was good at. He never 

swam; he didn't know how. He didn't like st-

ung in the sun. He did like to go walkmg in the 

shade of the woods. But even this quickly honed 

him and he preferred stretching our on a deck 

chair with a book and his otficial papers or the 

newspapers. And he could sit as the table st irh 

guests by the hour. Aly mother was used ro it; 

in this sense she was a perfect wife. In "dos-

cow once while I was a baby and she still was 

nursing me, my father felt siiehtly ill at 
Ser-hi. She left me without the 'feast hesita-

tion to my nurse and our par Nyaska and 
went so my father. 

In summer our life centered on the terrace 

downstairs and on my father's balcony on the 

second floor. My nurse was forever sending 

me there. "Go rake these currants to Papa," or 

"Bring Papa some violets," or "Take him some 

lilies of the valley." I would go rrorcing off and 

be rewarded no matter by a warm, tobacco-

seenrod kiss from my father. 

In spite of being so young my mother. oho 

acv 30 in r93 sari respected by the =rife 

household. She was very much loved by every-

one. She was extraordinarily gentle and con-

siderate. At the nine rime she could be firm, 

stubborn and unyielding. 
My mother was tender with my oldest broth-

er Yakov, my father's son by his first wife Ye-

karcrina Svanidze. Vakov, who was only rell-1rs 

years younger than my mother, loved and re-
peered her greatly. My mother was on the 

friendliest terms with the Sv.midzes. with A le k-
sandra and Maria, the sisters of my &riser's 
first wife, o ho had died young. with hit broth-
er Aleksaluir Svanidze and his wife Maria. My 

mother's parents and her brothers, my Uncles 

Fyodor and Pavel, her sister Anna and Anna's 

husband, Stanislav Redens. were at oar house 

constantly. There were no quarrels, no petty 

squabbles. 
They were extraordinary personalities. gift-

ed and fascinating. The life of almost es- 

COIlllkUr0 	fan 
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cry one wan cut short in some tragic fashion. 
Grandfather Sergei Alliluvec was from 

peasant family in Voronezh province. His 
grandmother was a gypsy. It must have been 
from their gypsy Hood that the Alliluyevs got 
their exotic southern features. their black eyes 
and flashing white teeth. their dark skins and 
slender Frames. Grandfather was gifted ss ith 
his hands and good at all kinds of mechanical 
w ork. In IWO he joined the Russian Social 
Ikniocrarie Workers' Parry. He was never an 
important figure in the Party; he Was one of 
the humble rank and file. 

He and his family had a four-morn ;parr-
mt-nt In Sr. Petersburg. It was nor large. but it 
would he as much as a Soviet professor could 
dn.um of today. His children went to a high 
school and grew up an members of the duel-
ligenrsia. 

After the Revolution my grandfather 
built the Shatura Hydroelectric Station. Ar one 
11111C he was even chairman of the Leningrad 
Electric Power Company. As an Old Bolshe-
vik he was close to the Old Guard of the Rev-
olution. He was is gentle. courteous man who 
to the end of his days—he died in Inas at the 
age 01 7q--remind leis spirit 18 a revolutionary 
idealist of former times, his integrity and his ex-
traordinary hammy. 

He Lived with U8*21 Zubalovo and was adored 
by his grandchildren. He had a carpenter's 
bench and was always soldering things, sharp-
ening and .planing, fixing the electric wiring. 

My mother's death in 10 3 3 broke my' grand 
Father's spirit. He grew silent and withdrawn. 
He staved in his room for days at a time, mak-
ing things on a lathe. Then he fell ill. I suspect 
it was his spirit that began to ail first. because 
hr had always had an iron constitution. In indi 
he suffered a new blow, the death of his son 
Pavel. Meanwhile, his son-in-law, Stanislav 
Reden.s, had been arrested. After the war, in 
igart. his daughter Anna wan tern to prison. 
llunk God Grandfather didn't live to sec ir. 

I watt to see him in the hospiral not long he 
 he died. He was no longer able ro speak. 

He just closed his eves and silently wept. for 
he realized that people were coming to say 
goodby. ,Many Old Bolsheviks came to the 
open coffin in the Museum of the Revolution 
to say goodby. And at the cemerery, the old 
revolunonary Linin-Saloi made a speech 
which I didn't fully understand then but now  

understand very well. It began: "We, the older 
generation of idealistic Marxists . ." 

My granclumdier, Olga FC1101721k0, Wasn't 

C,1211 I+ when she tied her clothes in a bundle, 
slipped out the window and ran MT with my 
grandfather in Tiflis. Born in Georgia, she her-
self was a strange mixrurc. Although her fa-
cher, Yesigeny Fedorenko, had a Ukrainian 
name, his mother was Georgian. But he mar-
ried Magdalena Eichholz, who 18112 from a fami-
ly of German settlers. Magdalena Eichholz WAS 
the perfect (krtnan housewife; she baked fine 
cakes and bore nine children, of whom our 
grandmother. Olga, was the youngest. She 
brought up all nine in the Protestant church. 
Whenever we children muted making fun of 
her and asking "Where is God;" or, "If man  

has a soul, where is itF•' she would get angry 
and tell us: "Wait till vou grow up and you'll 
sec where. Stop it!" She was quite capable of 
bursting into screams of abuse at what she 
called our "sloppy managers"—all the stare-
employed cooks and servants and commandants 
who looked on her as a "fussy old freak." 

All four of the children. Anna, Fyodur. Pa-
vel and Nadezhila ("Niadya," my mother), 
were horn in the Caucasus. They were excel"- 
rionally good-looking, all but Fyodor, who 
made up for it by-  being the moat intelligent. 
The strongest, however, was my mother, who 
had a special inner fortitude. The others 
were much softer. Pas-el and Anna were 
goodness itself, so much so that my mother 
was always complaining that they and our 

Darr trate, faun!),  trier of Stalin's =ys,  Yrturrrna Svaniarz, (right) 	Nadia .-111dnymy (hit), sod deserririunts 
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Anna Rnirenn in Abaerre...1 Red &prate in 1964 Pavel. Nadya and Fyodor 

Sergei .411iligew 

Iosif Stalin's ill-fa ted 
Stalin's in-lows—the 	and 
the Ssianid:es (the family of his first 
wife)—suffered enormously during 
the yews of his mfr. Stanislav Re-
dens, the husband of Nady.2 lii-
luyew's sister Anna, vas neented 
at Stalin', order, at airs Aleksandr 
Sumid:r, brother ;I f Stalin's fi rst 
wife and husband Maria Katrina 
Swanidzt. Arn24 liheyesia Redens, 
.liaria Korona Svartistu and Yes:- 
genie 41Iiluyeva, wife ,s1 
brodwr Pawl, were all arrested sod 

Sergei Alliheyra 

:pent years in prison. Fonds :It& 
Irsyra went mad at air early age—ac-
cording co Szetlana, schizophrenia 
emu in her mother's family. Stalin 
had known old Sergei etIlikerv. 
himself an ardent emsdritionsey, even 
before /goo. Ott frtrra1 nerainnis 
before the lkilshetik Re--Wu:ion 
in '957 Win had hidden rna ire 
the Alldnyre apartMcnt in St. Pe-
sershrirg, and it was there thst hr 
ever Na4m- Sergei •411'1"Yry  Bird 

natural death at the age of 7g. 

grandparents "hat la the children run wild." 
My ther was unusually attractive, 
 much 	there was no coping with all 

her admirers. From time to time she hurled her-
self into affairs with a Pole, a Hungarian. a Bul-
garian. ryes a Turk. She liked southern Mien 
and sometimes complained angnly that "Rus-
sian men art boors. ' 

In later years my grandmother and grandfa-
ther had suffered to much from my mother's 
death, in their own ways. that they lived in sep-
arate apartments. Meeting or slimier in our 
house at Zuhtdovo, rhcy would Start quarreling 
over nothing. As a result, both encountered old 
age. illness anti death alone. Although both 
were lonely, neither wanted to give up any free-
dom in the final years. "Freedom. freedom, I 
love freedom !"Csrandmtxhcr loved to exclaim. 
rlatat she means was that it was Grandfather 
who had robbed her of freedom and "ruined" 
her life. 

Both were utterly impractical. During the 
years when they had privileges such as ration 
books ro which.  Old Bolsheviks were entitled, 
they kept on stealing old clothing left over front 
before the Revolution. The relatives of other 
big shots in the Party. meantime, were using 
similar positions to carve out lives of luxury. 
This innocence wan annoying to people. "Look 
at that wrenched old past," they d say. "Can't 
their son-in-law 'Stalin) get them something 
barer to wear?" Their son-in-law, meanwhile, 
wore a plain military tunic of linen in summer 
and of wool in winter and an overcoat that w-as 
t t years old. He also had a short, strange-look- 

ing fur coat with squirrel on the inside and rein-
deer on the outside, which he started wearing 
soon after the Revolution. He went on wearing 
it with a fur cap to the end of his days. 

My father had known the Alliluyevs a long 
rime, since the end of the t Boos. There is a fami-
ly legend that as a young man my father res-
cued my mother from drowning. it happened 
in Baku, when she was 2 years old. She was 
playing on the shore and fell in. He is said to 
have gone in after her and fished her our. Years 
afterward my mother met my father again. She 
was a schoolgirl of id by that rime, he an old 
friend of the family, a 18-ytur-old revolu-
tincury just back from exile in Siberia, Maybe 
the fact that he had rescued her seemed sig-
nificant to her, for she was a romantic. 

A fter my mother died no one spoke 
openly of the pain all shared, but it was pres-
ent. Maybe that's why later, when the house-
hold broke up and meetings became less fre-
quent, my father seemed to be avoiding my 
grandparents more and more. 

Grandfather used ro eorne ro "tar apartment 
in the Kremlin and sit in my room by the hour 
waiting for my father. Dinner was at 7 or II at 
night. My father was never alone. At best. 
Grandfather might get to sir at the table with 
him in silence. At times, when my father had 
brought too many people, Grandfather would 
sigh and say: "1 guess I'll go home. I'll [erne M-
other time." It might be six months or a year  

befare he came again. He never once asked my 
father what had happened tains 	R 
dens, though the fate of his daughter Anna, her 
shattered life and the flees of her sons woman 
him deeply. He had too much pride to beg. 

Grandmother wan more natural. She always 
had a pile of complaints, and in the old days 
she used to go to Lenin. So Grandmother fre-
quently turned directly to my father, "Ali, 
Iona, imagine, I can't get vinegar anywhere!" 
My father would burst out laughing and my 
mother would fume. Sty father would have the 
whole thing scaled in a second. 

Once my mother dud my grandmother no 
longer felt at home in our house. She lived ei-
ther at Zubalovo or in an immaculate little 
apartment of her own to the Kremlin. I liked 
going there, fork was quiet and cozy and warns. 
But it was also infinitely sad.What did she have 
to talk of but sorrows? She was wonderful-
looking even ar 7o. She had tin wrinkles. She 
never could understand why her daughter Anna 
shnuld be in prison. She would give me letters 
For my father and later rake them back. She 
knew it wouldn't do any gond. In rho early 
spring of sots she died of a heart attack at the 
age of 7e. 

My nvither's favorite brother was Pavel, 
si-ho became a professional soldier. At the end 
of the 19:os he was sent as our military rep-
resentative to what Wan then pre-Nazi Ger-
many. He and his funnily lived there until 59 f t. 
Sometimes he sent my mother a dress or some 
good perfume, but my father took a puritanical 
view of "foreign luxury" and refused even to 
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tolerate the seem of perfume. My mother had 
to enjoy these presents surreptitiously. al-
though she did war the perfume. Sometimes 
alto came CO my room to stroke my head as I 
was Falling asleep. 1 could smell the exotic 
perfume on mypillow for boon afterward. 

To The end of his days my father would ask 
me with a look of displeasure, "Is that some-
Ming foreign you've got there?" He beamed 
whenever I told him no, it had been made in 
the Soviet Union. 

Before Uncle Pleel's death in totH he used 
CD come CO our aparunent in the Kremlin and 
sit by the hour in Vasilv's room or mine and 
wait for my father the ;Nay Grandfather and 
my Uncle Aleksandr Sy anidze did. 1Vhen A lek-
sandr Seamdze and his wife and my Aunt 
Anna's husband Stanislav Redens had all been 
arrested, Undo Pavel came to my father again 
and again ro plead for colleagues of his in the 
army. It never did any good. In the autumn of 
19:01 Pavel went to Sochi on vacation.Wlten 
he girt back he found that every one of his col-
leagues had disappeared. Pavel dropped dead 
of a hear attack in his office. 

Berta made up various stories about Pavers 
dearh and kept crying Input then, over to my fa-
ther. The moor far-fetched was that Pavel had 
been poisoned by his wife. A hill decade later. 
in ins13. he had Pavel's widow accused of spy-
ing and poisoning her husband and she was 
thrown into lad. She and Anna Redens—Re-
dens himself had been shot to years before—
were given to years. Neither was set free until 
19S+ 

Anna Rodeos Was goodness itself, the em-
bodiment of the Christian spirit. Her attitude 
never tailed roexasperare my father. who called 
her "nn unprincipled fool" and remarked that  

"this sort of goodness is worse than any 
wickedness." She had once been very beauti-
ful, slender at a reed, with features that were 
finely chiseled and regular, warm brown eyes 
and magnificent teeth. She married young, got 
fat and stopped looking after her appearance. 
She worshiped her husband, a Polish Boishe-
Yds. To her he was the best man who had ever 
lived. People say Redens was tough, that he 
put on airs and wouldn't stand being contradict-
ed. But 1 es on't presume to judge w hat 1 don't 
remember and didn't see. 

A fter the Coil War he was a leading 
Chekist in the Ukraine. Later he se as trans-
ferred to the Georgian Cheka. This is where 
he came into conflict with Berne, who had ambi-
tions to become head of the Cheka in Georgia. 
They rook an instant dislike to one another. I 
shall come back to Bena, who seems ro have 
had a diabolical link with our family and who 
wiped out a good half of its members. 

13eria's appointment as head of the N .K.V.D. 
[Formerly the Chekaj in Moscow meant trou-
ble for Itederis, and he knew it. He had been 
assigned to the N.K.V.D. in Karalchstan and 
he and his family had left for AIM-AM. They 
had not been there long when he was called 
back to Moscow, He went with a heavy heart 
and was not seen again. 

Toward the end he, like Uncle Pavel, tried 
to set my Father to intercede for people. Bur 
once my father east someone he had known a 
long time out of his heart, once he had relegat-
ed that someone to the ranks of his enemies, it 
was impossible ro talk ID him about that person 
any more. Any effort to persuade him made 
him furious. No one. neither Redens nor Uncle 
Pavel nor Alektandr Symidze, could get any-
where. When he saw each one of them for the  

last rime, it was as if he were parting with 
someone w ho might no longer be a friend, with 
someone who was in fact an enemy already. 

My Aunt Anna and her children came to 
Moscow after Redens was arrested. Unlike the 
wives of others who had vanished, she .as al-
lowed to keep her apartmenr. But she was no 
longer permitted to come to our house. Being 
only i 1 at the rime. I couldn't make our what 
had happened_ Where had everybody gone? 

Aunt Anna refused to accept the tact that 
her husband had been shot, though my father 
was heartless enough to inform her of it in t 938 
or t939. To her friends' credit—they were old 
Parry intellectuals, like her husband—every 
one of them stood by her. Often she would say, 
"I'll go call on Voroshilov (or Kagannvich. or 
the Molotros) 	.- And she would go. though 
nobody else in her shoes would have dreamed 
of such a thing. 

Outing the final years of the war someone 
suggested that she write her own memoirs. She 
larked the literary ability, but she told it all to 
an editor named Nina Barn es ho wrote it up 
into a book. 1 didn't Ind it very interesting. 
Nonetheless my father was outraged %hen the 
book came out in I947. A devastating review 
appeared in Pravda, nab:, shockingly unfair 
and dogmatic. The more acid phrases could 
only have conic from my father. 

teeryone except Aunt Anna was frighrened 
to death. She jute laughed and said she was 
w orking no the next volume. Bur she newt got 
the chance. In 1941.1. when a new wave or ar-
rests swallowed up and sent back to prison 
those w  who had already served to-year sentences 
starting in lost. not even Aunt Anna was 
spared. She spent parr of the next six years in 
solitary confinement but mostly in the prison 
hospital. The curse of heredity—the schizo-
phrenia that plagued my mother's family—had 
caught up .nth her. SA'hen I saw her the first 

Her two children scarcely saw their grandfather 
.4.r a grandfather, koif Stalin 7,4. 
frAnely *dale'. Hr now, even both-
ered to mere five of his right grand-
children, and the time Stalin 'pent 
with Sreklarrir children. Ion/ and 
Katy.r, conk' be mearrimi in honer. 

Sterlarra stile Ara: "seared" she wws 
the fine tint that the nook lord, who 
tat Men Meer, to men her father. 
Stalin played with the boy for !raga's 
hour and STA-liana remembrer that 
the WAD "in reitrath bonen." Strr- 

lana, liar father ,nod her Taro children 
were all together on only one Cleta-
siiM. and that was FM Nat'. B, 'pc a, 
the :nth amitterrary of Natiya Sta-
find s death and only a few months 
before Stalin homey W.11 dead. Stet- 

lams had arranged a meeting 111 
life" dacha at KIMIIMG. &Mir rook 
one look at a-year-old kap. who 
":145 funny as a button, -.nth pink 
cheeks and dark eyes Mat ituire big 
ar Merrier," and burn our laughing. 
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day she was back she was unable to recognize 
her two grown sons. 

She is beside herself (1463] when people calk 
ahem "the cult of personality," She talks on 
and on: "They're cesiggrraring. They always 
exaggerate in this country. NOW they re blam-
ing m-crythiruz an Stalin. BUT he didn't have an 
may rime either. And tic mustn't forget the 
good things he dial!" [Anna Meals died in Ate-
guar len+ in a section of the Kremlin hospital 
located nut of Maseraw..kfcer prison she had 
groat Aar of locked doors bur despite her pro-
tests she was locked up one night m a hospital 
ward. The nest mormng she wan found dead.] 

The story of my mother's hrodmrs won't be 
complete until I my something about ryedor. 
Life destroyed him a bit sooner than the nrh-
CIS. He was 1,0 ifted that he was accepted For 
the aristocratic . brine Guards. Then came the 
Revolution and the Cavil War. Of coursc he 
went into the army. He was assigned to intelli- 

cc. The legendary Kama wanted him. 
was a pseudonym used by an Armenian 

who was a kind of Bolthevi k Jesse James.] He 
had known the family in Tabs. But not every-
one could bear what Rams and his men could 
nand. Once he staged a mock raid in which it 
was made to look as if the whole of the unit 
was smashed while an the floor lay the enrpse 
of the commierider, his heart torn out. 

Uncle F1'IlLiOr didn't pass. One look at the 
chaos and lilnod and he went right our of his 
mind, He Wan a semi-invalid the KS( of his life, 
a kind man who lived on a premien and died 
about the age of ao. He was slovenly dressed 
and he shipped up his held or the table. My fa-
ther was sorry for him. But he avoided him and 
made fun of hie eecenrricities. 

les strange that of his eight grandchildren 
my Ether saw only three, my two children and 
5-akov's daughter. Although he ;delays was 
cold and unfair to Valow, he felt tenderness for 

Yakov'a daughter, Cuba. Stranger still. he dis-
played love and tenderness toward my non hug: 
the son °Frey first husband. a Jew arty father re-
fused an meet even once. I shall never forget 
how scared I was the heat time my Father saw 
huff'. He was about 3 and very Clare with huge 
shine Jewish eyes and long lashes. My father 

It was in aaao,  one of the very few visits he 
trade after the war to Zubalovo, which was de-
soled by now. There were only three people 
living in the pinee—lostf• his nurse and my old 
nurse, who was ill by this time. I WO in my 
last year ar the university and living in Mos-
cow. My father played with losif half an hour, 
wandered (or rather, ran) outside the house—
he had the brisk step of a young man until his 
dying day—and went away. I stayed behind re-
living that half hour and going over everything 
in my mind. I was in seventh heaven. 

My father saw losif twice mom. The last 
time was four months before he died. losif was 
7 and had lust starred the first grade. "What 
thoughtful eyes," my father Said_ "He's a smart 
boy! ' Again I was overjoyed. 

losif., WO, remembers this last tnecting with 
bin grandfather acrd how well they hit it off. Un-
political though he is—he's like the rest of his 
goicration—he put his grandfather's picture on 

Its dank a king time ago. 
My son is in now [in Refl. Of all the pro-

fessions he might have chosen, he has picked 
the most humanitarian, that of doctor. I'm glad. 

As for my daughter Yekarerina ("K.ar-
ya-). my father was fond of her father, who was 
my second husband .and liked theta:zinc Zhdanov 
family. jSvetiana's second husband was the son 
of Andre Zhdanov, whose death in meg was 
hallowed by the purge known as "the Lenin-
grad affair."] 'let he wasn't especially fond of 
cur daughter. He saw her once, when she was 
:. She was funny as a Limon, with pink checks 
and dark eyes that were big as cherries. He took 
one look ar her and burst our laughing. The 
rest of the evening he never stopped laughing. 

It was Nor. e, ;eta , the :nth anniversary of 
my mother's death. i rook the children and the 
three of on went to the dark,. It wasn't easy 
en bring off, as I had trouble getting to ace my 
father during his final years. 

It was the next to last time I saw him, four 
months before he died. The table was piled high 
. bh goad things to eat—fresh fruit and veg-
etables and nuts. There was good Georgian 
wine, straight from the countryside and served 
in tiny glasses. He always insisted on having 
an enormous selection, practically a battery of 
barrios on the table, even though he himself 
might not touch it. He didn't eat much ether 

only picked at things here and there, but 
he insisead on having an abundant choice on 
the cable. That was his rule. On this occasion 
the ch Odom rained on fruit and he was pleated. 
He kited to nit at the table and watch other peo-
ple car. 

It was the first and rally rime I and my fa-
ther and the two children were all together. It 
was nice the way he had wine served to the eh II-
Oren in the fashion of the Caum nos. 

Ire are sitting out an the porch. My ran is 
boning up WI physics; my daughter is deep in a 
science-fie:inn novel; Adislika the rat is purr-
Mg. Ws hoe and still. The woods all around 
are looming ninth warps and boo, The linden is 
in 61400-1. Ira us quiet, wilting heas„Voture  is 
peaceful, lrmrifnf, perfert. 

Oh Lord, how lowly it this mirth of yours 
and how perfect, every blade of grass, ettey 
flailyr and leaf! Whin a terrible thing rite 
there are to many madmen in the '11477141! Whet 
a terrible thing, and how w-rang, that they erect 
aims far themteleas out for the sake of these 
aims consider the !lest-niftier, of life itself to be 
justified. 

to the pool= peasant woman it if plain Ma 
such a dung armor be alloyed to happen. Yet 
men and women who darn, a be civihzed fail in 
see it. The Chinese Communists who Alain, to he 
Marxist believe that it in lint merely frmildr, 
ben necessary, for human belvgr re destroy one 
another. 

Eo.dl and insanity are on one side of the 
scale; intelligence, plows, hnotherheed and 
huntantorns on the Arr. World mace hangs 
in this hellish listener. 

Is fermi to sale that in our time fah an Cool is 
the same thing as faith in the ultimatr triumph 
of good over evil. By the More f was 3f and had 
eve something of life 1, who hail been taught 
from earliest ehild.hood by earirry and my fami-
ly to he an atheist cards materialist, was 
already one of those vita cannot liar without Cod-
! am glad that it if so. 

leksandr Svanidze. the brother of my 
Father's firer wife, w as three years younger 
than my father and one of the early Georgian 
Sob heViks. He was handsome and well dressed 
to the point of being a dandy. An educated 
Marxist of the old school, he knew Oriental as 
well as Ftirrip&-B1 languages and was expert in 
history, economies and finance. He became the 
first People's Commissar of Finance ]in Geor-
gia) and a member of the Parry Central Corn-
mime. He also married my Aunt Maria, who 
was a singer with the Tiflis opera. She was 
very beleti fel. She was from a wealthy Jewish 
family, the Koron.s, of Spanish extraction. 

Do you think it odd that I talk all the now 
about everybody being beautiful or handsome; 
It was a di Grenr age--people really were 
gond-looking then. Just look ar the old Russian 
revolutionaries. They all had marvelves faces. 
eyes that were full of expression. firm lips and 
high, intellectual foreheads. 

Uncle Aleksatult and Aunt Maria livid in a 
wing of Zubalovo Two and would come over 
to our house on foot. They had movies theft, 
and there was a monis court and even a Rus-
sian bath For those who liked it. The Svanidees 
had s son with the peculiar name Jehnreell, in 
honor of the American journalist. [John Road. 
Tea Days That Shook the World.] When he 
Wat little we all called him Johnny or Johnik. 
hut now he is lean Alcksandrovieh. 

Uncle Aleksandr had ideas about John' Vs 
upbringing. Once he found out that Johnik had 
shoved his kitten into the fireplace and singed 
it. He grabbed his son by the hand. dragged 
him to the fireplace and thrust his hand into 
the flames. The hole boy howled with pain. 
Uncle Aleksanch told him, "It hurt kirry roe' 
My father Invod both the Svanidres, especially 
Uncle Aleksandr, and treated them 23 mem-
bers of the family. Were there political disa-
greements between my father and Uncle Alck-
sande or Redens or Uncle Pavel? Maybe. 
People were not afraid of having their own 
opinions in those days. 

Soon after Redens was arrested in 19;7 harlit 
the Seanithes were arrested. 
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Her mother was her favorite parent 
Srltliff1111 was only 6 when her moth-
er died. and worn that the ran bare-
ly remember her fare. Her image of 
her nether as warm and beautiful, 
laving and rtrirt—perlsapr the em-
bodiment of good--tars built up =Tr 

the years by stoner told by mosses 
and friends, and aid piourer. Ar 
left it young Nadya at sly looked 
at rd posing in matching muff and 
rap—five years before the married 

Nadya was a revolutionary 

herself, and worked for Lenin for 
years. In the yeffrs just Alm her 
death at age of It, Nadya (a right, 
renter Enamel appeured far older 
then the lam. At right, the chats 
with Mariana at a birthday parry. 

Svetlana CONTINUED 

HON' could such 2 thing happen? How e011k1 
my father do it? The only thing I know is that 
it could not have been his idea. Bur if a skillful 
Barterer, such as Beria, whispered in his ear 
that "these people are against you." that there 
svcre "dangerous conneicrierts" such as trips 
abroad, my father was capable of believing it. 
His opinion could be manipulated. It became 
passible to Insinuate that even though So-and-
so had been well thought of for years. he only 
seemed to be all right. "Actually, he's an en-
emy. He's been saying  bad things about von;  
he opposes you. X, 1 and Z have given evi-
dence against him." What my father didn't want 
to realize was that in rho cellars of the secret po-
lice, X. Y and Z. could be made to testify. 

And when the "facts" convinced my father 
that someone he knew well had turned out 
"badly," a psychological metamorphosis came 
over him. This was where his cruet, implaca-
ble nature showed itself. The past ceased to 
exist. Years of friendship might as well never 
have beat He could wipe it all out at a stroke 
—and X would be doomed. "So, you've be 

 me," some inner demon would whisper. 
lie couldn't go back. He couldn't even remem-
ber. In his cold-blooded way. he eared about 
only one thing. Haw is X etsVu'ering himself 
now? Does lie admit. his mistakes? All Boris 
had to do was bring him the record of the inter-
rogation in which X "confessed," others "eon-
liaised" for him or—worse yet—X refused to 

Uncle Aleksandr refused to "confess-  or 
"ask forgiveness:" He refused to write letters 
appealing to my father. He was shot in Feb. 
wary toga, at the age of 6o. 

That was during the war. In oats a great 
many people in prison camps were shoe. I have  

no idea why this happened. whether it Was be-
cause of the way the war was going—it was 
still going badly- orwhether Boris had simply 
made up his nand DI ger rid of those who knew 
about his crimes and had no trouble talking my 
father into it. 

When the sentence that had been tarried out 
against Uncle Aleksandr was read to my Aunt 
Maria [who seas in another prison camp', she 
dropped dead of s heart attack. 

I he time has come when I'll have to r--1  
tell you about my mother. The:ear:ea lot of leg-
ends about her, some of them false, romantic 
or Amore'. others downright hostile. Sonic say 
me mother was a saint, others that she was men-
tally unbalanced. Neither of these things is true, 
any more than the story that she was murdered 
is true. 

Aly mother was horn in Salto and her child-
hood was apart in the Caucasus. People n-ho 
didn't know Georgia sometimes took her for a 
Georgian. Actually she had the kooks of a 
southern Slav—the ro-al face, dark eyebrows, 
slightly tamed-up nose, dark skin, soft brown 
eves and straight black lashes that one secs in 
the women front Greece or Bulgaria or the 
Ukraine. 

Her sisters and two brothers loved her and 
spoiled her. It is a happy, well-behaved. Arm-
mince girl we see in her early letters. 
May I. iota 
"Dear Alisa Ivanoena, 

"Forgive me for raking so long to answer 
your letter but I haven't had time. I was such a 
lazybones last summer that I had to spend i o 
full days studying.. . . I think I passed every-
thing but Russian composition„ ..." 

Here is a letter of Feb. 57, 1917. the eve of 
the Revolution. " ... I've been terribly busy  

all this time. But now school's closed for the 
fourth straight day because Pecrograd is so un-
sealed, so I have some free rime. It's very, very 
tense here...." 

The same day, Feb. 17, she sent a postcard: 
. . a great day has Mille, thta a 7rh of Feb- 

ruary! . 	Papa's very excited and stays by 
the telephone the whole time. Abel Yenukidze 
arrived today at the Nikolayevsky Station 
[from Siberia]. To his surprise, he was in time 
for all the celebrations.. • ." 

What they were celebrating was the Febru-
ary Revolution. My father was in exile at this 
rime. 

On Oct. so, sot 7 my mother Wrote another 
letter: 

"'We've no plans for leaving the city. It's still 
possible roger food. Milk, bread, meat and eggs 
are all available, though costly.... There are 
rumors going around that the Bolsheviks are 
going to do something on Oct. so but probably 
there's nothing to is...." 

The Bolsheviks did "do something,-  as it 
turned out. On Dec. I t, 1917 my mother 
wrote: 

" ...I'm having a great fight with the school. 
They were collecting money for the civil ser-
vants and everybody was giving two or three 
rubles. When they got to Me, I said, 'I won't.* 

. . Now they all say I'm a Bolshevik.. . 
Here is my mother's last letter from Petro-

grad. It was written in February 1918, 
"Greetings, my dears. I'm glad you Finally 

got the cigarettes I sent you.... There's real 
hunger in Petrograd. They hand our only an 
eighth of a pound of bread every day and one 
day they gave to none at all. Fee even cursed 
the Bolsheviks. . . . I've lost so pounds and 
had to alter all my skirts and underclothes. 
They were all falling off me. I've last x1 mods 
people are even suspecting me of being in lave.-  

Aly mother was 'turned Ito Stalin! shortly 

u. 
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A daily round of school, home and books 
Al d child grosi...ing up before Irorld 
Stir If, Sultana le  red in her falser.; 
apartment in the kremlin, end her 
life sun a mad of trhool, the Pio-
NCM (the Cuntmunirr childeen's or-
kinizoion). home and books. SLY'. 

14M1 mad her brother Vastly um Sta-
lin rt dinner each esvning, and the 
dieutor farad time ro inquire shear 
Mar lesson: and to rign their report 
cords. Below, a left. Sverlana, at the 
age of a. rreps our of ,s .Burin-made 

ear in the country. .-11 renter, she 
1,r.et in a hammock on the grounds 
of their country dacha Zubilono. 
right, JI a young trenmgrr.,5,:reti.ma 
pauses on her bicycle, yeti-ring the 
kerchief ,end the pin of rbr Pioneers. 

after this. She and her husband wan to Mos-
cow and she went to work in Lenin's were-
'arise. A new lifc had begun, not for her alone 
but far the whole Of Russia. 

I always think of my mother as extremely 
1  beautiful and I don't suppose I'm the only one 

who thought so. I can't remember her face, but 
I have the impression that she was graceful and 
light of step, and that she always smelled of 
ma perfume. She seldom kissed me. My fa-
ther, on the other hand. was always carrying 
me in his arms, giving me loud, moist kisses 

l and calling me pet tomes tike "little sparrow" 

i

and "little fly. ' Once I ruined a new table-
eloch with a pair of scissors. My mother 

, spanked me across the hands until it hurt. I 
cried so loud that my Father came and kissed 
me and comforted rite. He couldn't stand the 
sound of a child crying or screaming. My moth- 

. er never gave in to me and scolded him for 
spoiling me. 

This is the only letter I have from my moth-
' CT e0 MC. It Was written in 5930 or tort. 

"Hello, Sverlanochka! 
"I had a letter from Vaasa ISecrlana's broth-

! er Vasily] saying that my little girl is carrying 
1  on andbeing terribly naughty. I hate gcrring la- 

tors like that about my little girl. I thought it 
I.  was a big, sensible girl l wan leaving behind, 
I and now it turns our she's only a little girl after 

all and doesn't know how to behave like a 
1 gEOWntlp. . . . Please write and let me know 

whether you've decided to be good or not.... 
Your Mama." 

My father's letters were very different. I 
- have two letters that I think I roust have re-

ceived from him about that same time, between 
io;o and oat:, because they are printed in big 
block banal. His letters always ended "I kiss 
you." Until 1 was about to, he used to all me 
"Sunnika." (That war what I called myself 
when I was little.) He also eallal me "House- 

' keeper." Whatever I asked him for anything, 
he li Iced to =Jana: "Why ate you only asking? 
Give an order, and I'll see to it right away. ' 

1 That's how we started the game of "orden," 
i which we played until I was about i 6 He also 

invented a perfect little girl named Lynlka 23 
an example for me to follow. Lyolka always 
did just what she wan supposed CD, and nfaninre 

hated her for it. 
My father was demanding and stria with 

Vanity, but lenient toward me. Nly mother was 
more lenient with Vasily, since ho had enough 
discipline from my father already, but was 
strict with me to offset my father s affection. 
Yet she was the one I loved more. 
I remember asking my nurse one day "Why 

is it I love Grandpa better than Grandma, vet I 
love Manta better than Papa?" My nurse was 
horrified. 

My mother saw to it that our time was Idled 
up. We had our lessons. We made herbariums, 
tended rabbits—anything to keep us from be-
ing idle. In one of her letters 23 a schoolgirl my 
mother had stated the rule that "the more time 
you have, the lazier you are." Even as a tiny 
child my mother had me enrolled in a music 
class the about so children of preschool age. 

SIX was only 30 in tot t. She was in the In-
duscrial Academy studying synthetic fibers. 
My mother would have made a Sac 
Her notebooks are near and clean. The sec-
retary of the Party Committee at the Acad-
emy wan a young man named Nikita Khru-
shame, who had come there straight from the 
Donbas. He became a full-time Parry worker 
after he graduated from the Academy. 

My mother was only seven years older than 
my oldest brother Yakov. She saw him through 
the death of a baby daughter and was a com-
fort to hint throughout his unhappy first mar-
riage. 

My mother was terribly apace when Yaknv 
tried to eonunir suicide in a o: 8, or it may have 
been 1929.1n despair over the attitude of my Is-
thee, who refused to have anything to do with 
hint. Yakov went to the kitchen of our Krem-
lin apartment and shot himself. Luckily he was 
only wounded. The bullet went right through. 
My father made fun of him and Liked to sneer: 
"Ha! He couldn't even shoot straight!" After 
his artempt at suicide, Talmo went to Lenin-
grad and lived in to grandfather's apartment. 

My mother's lister Anna told me that my 
mother used to think more and more in her lase 
years about leaving my father. After a quarrel 
between them in to s 6, when I was six months 
old, my mother took me and my brother and 
nurse and went up to Grandfather's in Len-
ingrad intending to stay. The quarrel was 
caused by some rudeness of my father's, some-
thing small in itself. My nurse told me that my 
father telephoned from Moscow, wanting ro 
come and make up and rake us all home. My 
mother, not without a certain malicious humor, 
replied: "I'll come back myself. It'll cost the 
stare too much for you to come here." So we 
all went home. 

My mother never had an eye to the main 
chance. The things her position gave her meant 
nothing to her. She refused to go to the Acad-
emy in a car or even let on to the other stu-
dents who she was. Many of them did nor know 
fora long time who Nadya .4.11 iluycva wan mar-
ried to. 

My nurse cold me that before she died my 
mother was unusually irritable and sad. Onc 
day an old friend from Leningrad came to sec 
her. They sat and talked in my nursery. My 
nurse heard my mother say that "everything 
bored her," that she was "sick of everything ' 
and "nothing made her happy." 

She wasn't supposed to touch alcohol. It had 
a had effect on Fier, She didn't like it and was 
frightened when other people had anything to 
drink. My father told me later that once she 
came home very sick after a party at the Acade-
my where she had had something to drink. She 
got cramps in her arms. My father put her to 
bed and condoned her, "So you love me a lit-
tle after all," she said to him. 

The last time I saw her was on the eve of 
her death—not more than a day or two before. 
She called me CO her room and had me sit on 
her favorite Gotha, or Georgian sofa. "Don't 
touch alcohol!" the said. "Never drink wine!" 
These were echoes of her quarrel with my Fa-
ther, who was forever giving his children wine. 

She looked older than she was because she 
never let herself go, Her tremendous discipline, 

CONTINUED 



`He didn't 
The flower-Nuked body of Nedra 
rllliluyry Balm lay in state for 
ran days after her untimely death in 
Nutv-inhir 193s. Then her funeral 
procession marched through the 20M- 

Svetlana Coon ueo 

her irritation and discontent built up more and 
more pressure wirhin until finally be was like 
a coiled spring. 

The immediate oecalirm WO! trivial. It was 
a minor falling out at a banquet in honor niche 
yth anniversary of the October Revolution. 

My father merely said to her "Hey. you'. Have 
a drink!" She screamed; 'Don't you dare talk 
to me that way!" And in front of everyone she 
gat up and ran from the table. 

My nurse starred telling me how it all hap-
pened shortly before she died. Our housekeep-
er, Carolina Till. always woke my mother in 
the morning. My mother slept in a room by her-
self, and my father slept either in his office or 
in a little room with a telephone near to the din-
ing room. That's where he was sleeping that 
night, after getting home late from the banquet. 
My mother had come in earlier and had roc 
rn her awn room. 

Carolina Till got up early that day as usual. 
She got breakfast ready and went to wake my 
mother. She cause running to the nursery shak-
ing with fright and motioned to my nurse, on- 

able to say a word. They went back together. 
My mother was lying beside her bed in a pool 
of blood, She had in her hand is little pistol that 
Pavel had brought her from Berlin_ The body 
was cold. Faint with fear, mainly fear that my 
father might appear ar any second, the two 
women laid the body on the bed. They called 
rite people who had precedence in their eyes: 
the chief of the Kremlin Guard, Abel Yalu-
kidze, and my mother's close friend Mina Mo-
lotov [wili of the diplomat]. 

Everynne came running. Meantime my ra-
ther slept on. Molotov and Vamchilov came. 
They were all in a state of shock. 

Finally my father woke up and came into 
the dining room. "load," they said, "Nadya is 
no longer with us." 

T., is the story my nurse told me. Poll-
an Molotov told me something very much like 
it. She had been at the banquet with my mother 
and all the others. All of them witnessed the 
quarrel and my mother's deterture, but no one 
gave it much importance. Polina Molotov left 
the banquet with my mother so she wouldn't 

be alone. They scent out and walked around 
Inc Kremlin Palace several times. 

"She quieted down and talked about the 
Academy and her chances of starting to work, 
a prospect which occupied her mind and 
pleased her a good deal, 5 our father was rough 
with her and she had a hard life with him. Ev-
eryone knew that. Bur they had spent a good 
many years together. They had a family, chil-
dren. a home, and everyone loved Nadya.liho 
could have thought she'd ever do such a thing? 
It wasn't a perfect marnage. of course, but that 
what marriage is? 

"When she seemed completely calm," Poll-
na ;Molotov went on, "we went our separate 
ways for the night. I was perfectly sure every-
thing was all right, that it had all subsided. And 
then in the morning they-called to tell an the ter-
rible news." 

I remember how we children were sent out 
at an unusual hour that morning to play. I re-
member how Natalia Konstantinorna kept wip-
ing her eyes with a handkerchief at breakfast. 
For some reason we spent a long time playing. 
Suddenly we were taken to the dacha at So-
koloyka, where we had started going that fall 
instead of to our beloved Zubaltwo. It was al- 
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even go to the funeral. He never visited her grave.' 
ber ismer: of Marrow toward 
Devichi Cemetery. Behind the or-
nate. horsc,dnrwri hearse walks a 
young boy, 141w-old Vasil),  Sta. 
lin. dr right of hint is his uncle Stain- 

slar &dens and .Vadya'r godfather, 
Abel l'emikidze. Baseline Ian coo 
yontrg to attend the funeral, but when 
she wt.' alder she VALI told that Stalin 
had keen extremely apses—so much 

to that people feared to lease him 
alone. cit one point he stalked dra-
matically away from the coffin, and 
"he didn't even go to the funeral." 
Svetlana says. "Hr orta-r went to 

Vint her grave." This later at Novo-
Devichi he ante) a slender white 
marble shaft to Nader, inscribed 
with the scisirds "Member of Bol-
shevik Parry, from I. V. Stalin." 

wavy fearfully gloomy Or 5010•1100:2. The 
rooms were cold. uncomfortable and strange. 
Later that day Voroshilov thine. He rook as 
walking and tried to play with us, but he was 
weeping. I don't remember how rhea told me 
my mother was dead or how I tnoft it. (For 
years she thnughr her mother had died of an-
pendieiris.) 

I began to realize something had happened 
only when they rank me to the building where 
GONS (the Sam Universal Store) is now, but 
which was then an official building of some 

The open coffm with the body was in a 
big room and a lease-caking ceremony was be-
ing held. I was terribly frightened when 'Gina 
Ordzhonikidze took me by the hand and led 
me right up to me mother's face and told me ro 
"say goodby." I gave a loud cry and drew back. 
Someone quickly carried me into anorher room. 
Uncle Abel Yenukidze took me on his knees. 
He played with me and gave me fruit to cm. I 
wasn't taken In the funeral. Only Vasil y went. 

Lacer, when I Was grown up, I was told that 
my father had been terribly shaken. Why had 
such a terrible stab in the back been dealt ro 
him? What was he bring punished for? He asked 
the around him whether he had been incon- 

sidecar. Was it really so important i f he hadn't 
always been able to go to the theater with her? 
Did it make that much difference? 

My father was in such a stare that they were 
afraid to leave him alone. He had sporadic firs 
of rage. The reason was that my mother had 
left him a letter. 

pparently she wrote it the night she 
died. Needless to say, I have never seen ir. Very 
likely it was destroyed right away, but people 
who COW is have told me of its existence. It 
WWI a terrible later, full of reproach and UCH-
sat-ions. It wasn't purely personal, it was part-
ly political as well. Mier reading it. it would 
have been possible for my father to think 
that my mother had been on his side only 
outwardly, but in her heart had been to the 
side of those who were in political opposition 
to him. 

Ar the civil leave-raking ceremony, he went 
up to the coffin for a moment. Suddenly he 
pushed it away from him, turned on his heel. 
and left. He didn't even go to the funeral, He 
never went to visit het grave. 

It was only in his last years, not long before 
he died, that he starred calking to me about Ir. I 
saw that he was desperarely looking for the rea-
son—looking, and not finding ir. He started 
blaming Poling 	Aunt Anna and Un- 
cle Pavel, who had brought her a pistol so tiny 
it looked like a tot. He was trying to discover 
"who was guilty" and "who put her up to it 
But if he failed to understand her at the time, 
then later he must have forgotten what she was 
like. One good thing, though, is that to years 
Later he started speaking about her mare gen-
tly. He seemed even to pity her and no longer 
blamed her for what she had done. 

People were mitre honest and emotiostal in 
those days. If they didn't like life the way it 
was, they shor themselves. Who does that kind 
of riling now? Who cares char much about life 
and differences of opinion, about his own con-
victions or those of his opponents, or about 
whether one course of action is better than an-
other? 

Our carefree life of gaiety and games fell 
apart the moment my mother died. In the sum-
mer of “;I”, when we went to ZI1b2101,0, 
found that the playground in the woods, with 
its hoops and swings and its "Robinson Cru- 
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sot" tree house, had vanished, The only things 
kit wen: traces of sand in the woods. 

Our governess Natalia Konseantinovna left 
right a w4y.INht-ther she irk voluntarily or was 
dismisses! I don't know. My brother Vasily's 
rotor. A I eksandr \-luravyov, lasted another two 
years. Then Vanity got annoyed with him. So 
he roo disappeared. 

My father moved to a different apartment be-
cause he couldn't bear to stay in the one where 
my mother died. It was most uncomfortable no 
live in. it was no the first floor of the Senate 
building. In had walls nearly five feet chick and 
high vaulted ceilings. These roams, which had 
been offices, were converted into an apartment 
for my father ha-muse his office Was in the same 
building one flour above. 

His rime for seeing me and Vasily was dur-
ing dinner at the apartment. He would ask me 
about my lessons. look at the book my marks 
wen entered in and sometimes ask me to show 
him my exercise books. He used no sign the 
book containing my marks, as porous were 
seppe•Sed. TO do, right up to the war. He also 
continued raking us with him to Sochi. 

But inw-anlly things had changed mita-
strophically. By this. or m938, except for my 
nurse, there was no one left of the people my 
mother found. One rear I came back For school 
in September to Cis-id that our old cook. Yell-
zaveva, was gone. Later they got rid of Tanya, 
a big. fearfully ugly but cheerful woman who 
used to Larry the heavy kitchen trays. Finally 
nor housekeeper, Carolina Till. was thrown our 
ton. It w as tor. and her German ancestry 
probably had something to do with it. 

Tlie whole household was run at scam ex-
pense. The "service personnel." as they were 
called to avoid the bourgeois word "servants,-  
increased inomatausly. At each of my father's 
blames there suddenly appeared commandants, 
derails of bodyguards, each with a chief, two 
cooks and -s double scarf of waitresses and 
cleaning women. These people were all hand-
picked, and once they had been appointed as 
pm of the household staff they automatically 
became employes of the police. 

In iota. when people were stall disappearing 
right and left, somebody Cattle up with the in-
formation that my nurse's husband, whom she 
Icti during World War I, had been a clerk in the 
crarisc police. Having heard there was a plot 
afoot no get rid of my nurse, I set up a howl. 
My father couldn't stand rears; besides, may. 
be he ton wanted to express some protest. in 
any case, he got angry and commanded "them" 
to lease my nurse in peace. 

It wasn't just in our house that the new sys-
tem Will put into effect, but no household had 
such a quasi-military atmosphere as ours. The 
reason was that my father was a widower, 

Sergei Yeiimm. who was commandant as 
Zola:ikon while my mother was still alive, was 
transferred to my Father's dacha at Kuntse-
vo. Of all the "chiefs.-  he was the kindest and 
the one least out for himself. He had some hu-
man feeling coward us as a family. The other 
bodyguards had none. They all built the 

 country houses and drove government 
cars, and all of them now bewail the material  

benefits they have lost. Yetimov lived well, too. 
but on a modest scale compared with the oth-
ers. Toward the end of my father's. lifetime 
Yefunov, a general in the secret police by that 
rime. fell out of favor. He was removed and 
"eaten alive-  by the other generals and colo-
nels who constituted a peculiar "court" around 
my father. 

Another general. Nikolai alasik. who Wan 
first assigned to my father by the Red Army 
as a bodyguard in loth. was in charge of all 
my father s security arrangements. Though he 
Was incredibly stupid, illiterate and uncouth. 
he behaved like a grandee and took it on him-
self in my father's last years to dictate "Com-
rade Stalin's tures." No Bolshoi gala on the 
eve of Nov. 7, no sate banquet in Sr George's 
Hall of the Kremlin was allowed to take place 
without '1.-lasik's passing an the program. He 
would graciously pass the word whether this 
or that movie or even the shapes of the sky-
scrapers had found favor with my father. While 
my mother was alive he never set foot in our 
house. Later he was a permanent fixture at 
Kuntsevo. From there he ran all my father's 
other residences, which became more and more 
numerous. 

In addition to Kuritsevo and Zubalovo. my  Fa-
ther had two other places outside aloseow 
alone. They were Lipki, an ancient estate an 
the Dmirrov Highway with a pond. a wonder-
ful house and 217 enormous park lined with tall 
lindens. and Sernyonovskoye. a tine old estate 
that had large, spring-fed ponds dug by serfs in 
the old days. Now it's a government daeha. 
My father seldom visited either place. some-
times nor fora year at a time. but the staff 
always expected hum at any moment and was 
in a consram state of readiness. They all 
awaited these visitations like Judgment Day, 
but the one they were most frightened of was 
the crude martinet Vlasik, who loved giving 
them all hell. 

Another specimen all too typical of those 
times was Lieutenant (later Major) Aleksandra 
Nakashidze of the stare security forces. She ap-
peared through the good offices of Berta, she 
being a cousin of his wife. She didn't mean any 
harm and did more damage because she wasn't 
very bright than bemuse she actually waned 
to hurt anybody. Being only i i or it, I was 
coo young to appreciate how grotesque it was 
to have Beria's personal spy in the house. My 
Aunts Anna and Yevgenia, Pavel's widow, 
merely inquired whether she knew how to ran 
a house and prepare Georgian food. "Why • 
Aleksandra Nakashidze replied innocently. "I 
never did arovhing at home. My mother did all 
the housewOrk and I never even washed my 

eup••' 
Soon after this my aunts were barred from 

our Kremlin apartment. Yakov and my grand- 

parents were the only ones still allowed to come 
there. Probably Aleksandra Nakashidze had in-
formed on my aunt. to &ria. 

Aleksandra N kashithe ruled the roost in our 
apartment until aims, when my father himself 
threw her out. One of her duties WO to get as 
close as she could to Vosi/y and me. She w as a 
giggly woman who was fairly new to secret po-
lice work and had not yet acquired the man-
ner. In any case. Georgian women aren't cut 
our for that sort if thing. She seas a kindheart-
ed person, on the whole. a hapless pawn caught 
in a monstrous system. 

he set about purring our house in or-
der—nor my father's rooms, of course. since 
no one was allowed in there. One year when I 
got back from the South I didn't know my own 
room any more. Where w as the old carved side-
board given me by my mother? And the count-
less presents from Aunt Anna? I had kept the 
bright clay figures Natalia Konstammovna 
taught us ro make on the top shelves and 
old albums of drawings and exercises in Ger-
man and Russian on rho bottom. Alcksandra 
Nakashidze thought it was all a lot of nonsense. 
She grit rid of a round table and some chairs 
my mother had put in our nursery. And she had 
replaced it all by furniture which ia 21, in fut, 
more modern, but cold and utterly lacking in 
character. She did the same with my brother 
Vaaily's room. 

We Came to realize that under the new sys-
tem everything in the house was considered 
stare property and anything old and dilapidated 
would be "inventoried-  each rear and carted 
off God knows where. Liter I saw some of 
these things in the apartment of Aleksandra N2- 
kuhidze's brother and sister. 

Once in a while my father gave our unoffi-
cial guardian ViaSi over-all directives. It was 
in line with some directive of this kind that a 
governess named Lidia Georgiyevna appeared 
on the scene unexpectedly. She and my nurse 
got into a light the very first day. 1 heard Li-
dia 	cry out: :'Rernernber your 
place. Comrade Bye-Id:ova! You've no right to 
talk to me like that!" 

I told her: "Fool'. Don't you dare insult my 
nurse!" 

She had hysterics. She laughed and sobbed at 
the same time and called both of us names. I 
Was "an ill-mannered girl" and my nurse was 
"uncultured." 

The quarrel died down, bur she and I were 
now enemies. After five years I implored my 
father to get rid of her, My father had no 
special sympathy for a hunchbacked old maid 
who flirted with every man in sight, and I 
u-as set free. 

*NEXT WEEK PART 11 

Her first stirrings of doubt 
about her father—the romance he shattered and 

her two *unhappy marriages 


